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When you do business with AGS, 
you’re dealing with one of the 
“best in the business”…

American General Supplies, Inc. has been providing ground 
support equipment to airlines around the world since 1982. In 
addition to aircraft piece parts, we have outfi tted entire airports 
with all of their GSE needs. One reason our customers keep 
coming back is due to our fi nancial stability which allows us to 
offer generous fi nancing terms: a valuable capability in today’s 
uncertain economic environment. Our inventory, in support of the 
world’s airlines, is valued in millions of dollars. However, the most 
valuable asset to our business is our reputation with our customers.

AGS has earned the trust of the major 
GSE manufacturers.  Let us earn yours.

AGS has been granted exclusive distributorships for the sub-
Saharan region by some of the most respected manufacturers 
in the industry. The reason is reliability. Tug Technologies, the 
Trepel Airport Equipment Company, the Stinar Corporation,  
Clyde Machines and TAM DURABUS all recognize the advantage and 
benefi t of having AGS represent their product lines. The equipment 
and services we supply include a wide range of items and  
system components that support airports, aircraft and ground 
handling companies.

What AGS strives to deliver is customer 
service that exceeds expectations.

Our AGS GSE team has broad and deep experience in the provision 
of ground support equipment and it shows. From our locations in 
California, Maryland and New York, our well-trained staff members 
will satisfy your needs and exceed your expectations.

GSE supplied by AGS is better built 
and better backed.

There are many suppliers in our industry but only American 
General Supplies, Inc. has the in-depth GSE technical know-how, 
the extensive supply of genuine spare parts and experience in the 
fi eld to ensure success for OEMs our company, our associates  and 
most importantly, our customers.

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR ALL YOUR GSE NEEDS



We have experience providing airlines, airports 
and ground handling companies with their entire 

portfolios of ground handling equipment. 

American 
General 
Supplies, Inc.

American General Supplies, Inc.
Provides high-quality ground support tools, supplies and 
equipment manufactured by the most trusted names 
in the business.

TUG TECHNOLOGIES  I  A leading GSE manufacturer with a broad 
product line that offers many different solutions to your ground support 
needs including: air conditioners, aircraft tow tractors, air starts, 
baggage tow tractors, belt loaders, ground power units and heaters.

TREPEL Airport Equipment Company, GmbH  I  In addition to a 
complete line-up of cargo high loaders, Trepel also produces a full line 
of GSE which deals with all aspects of freight and passenger handling on 
the tarmac, including  aircraft tractors, catering trucks and ambulifts.

CLYDE MACHINES  I  Clyde Machines Inc., since 1961 a world leader 
in the design and manufacture of aircraft ground support equipment.  
Clyde Machines builds a full line of non-motorized GSE, including 
tow bars, air cargo pallet and container trailers, baggage carts, 
maintenance stands, passenger boarding stairs, slave pallets and wheel 
and brake dollies.

STINAR CORPORATION  I  Since 1946 the industry leader in GSE related 
to loading, servicing and supplying today’s diverse airline fl eets.  Stinar 
manufactures catering and cabin service trucks, lavatory and potable 
water service trucks and carts, maintenance high lifts and chassis 
mounted or towable passenger stairs.

TAM DURABUS  I  TAM’s VivAir series of airport buses consists of fi ve 
basic types and a VIP version. The TAM Durabus product line offers a 
wide variety of options satisfying all IATA and airport safety standards. 
Powered by a MAN common rail engine, equipped with automatic 
gearbox and retarder, the VivAir has been a reliable partner on 
airports around the world for many years. The TAM Durabus 44kW air 
conditioning system keeps heads cool even in the hottest locations 
around the world.

Ground Support Equipment supplied by  

American General Supplies, Inc.
For over 30 years, airlines from around the world have come to rely on American General Supplies, Inc. (AGS) for 
dependable spare parts supply and related services to keep their operations running smoothly. Our ground support division 
provides the original equipment, replacement spares, repair services and expertise to ensure the effi cient transportation 
of passengers and freight.We enable airlines, airports and ground handling companies to provide their customers with the 
best services in the passenger and freight transportation business because they are supported by the best supplier of parts 
and various related services in the industry.
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American General Supplies, Inc. 

knows what you are looking for…

a reliable partner providing 

what is needed, when it is needed, 

with performance.
{{ {{

AGS is committed to render 
better service through its 
well known quality and safety 
standards and always strives to 
meet its customers’ needs. 

American General Supplies, Inc. is a commercial aircraft spare parts supplier to the 
aviation industry. From three locations in the United States, AGS supplies airframe, engine 
and avionic components, chemicals, ground support equipment, tools, shop equipment 
and in-fl ight service amenities.  

We also provide a wide range of services to the industry’s leading airlines and support 
organizations, including establishing branch stock at client locations, consignment of 
customer surplus parts, MRO services and technical assistance and training. Additionally, 
AGS’ qualifi ed fi eld technicians are available to provide on-site support at client facilities.

At AGS, we know that customer service is the glue which holds the supplier-airline 
relationship together. Our highly dedicated team members are some of the best trained 
and most experienced professionals in the industry. Most have held high-level management 
positions with different airlines and aviation service companies and possess decades of 
experience in all aspects of airline operations.  
    
More than multilingual, our staff has a genuine appreciation for the customs and cultures 
of international clients. Our sales managers travel the world to consult with and meet the 
specialized needs of each of our customers. To ensure smooth operations for our valued 
customers, our AOG desk is readily available seven days a week.  


